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At the February 19, 1997, fuel adjustm~nt hearing, the 
Commission voted to allow Florida Power Corporation (FPC or 
Company) to recover, on an interim basis, a portion of the 
replacement fuel coste associated with the extended outage of its 
Crystal River 3 nuclear unit. The interim recovery was subject to 
refund, w11:b intere8t, pending the results of the Commission's 
inveetig~tion of the causes of the outage. Although the Commission 
allowed interim recovery of a portion of the outage related 
expenses, concern was expressed with the level of detail provided 
by FPC. in it• prefiled teeti~ny. The Commission stated that more 
stringent filing requirements would be required in the future. In 
Order No. PSC-97-0359-POP-BI, issued March 31, l997, (Or~erl the 
Commission stated: 

We have a great deal of difficulty with allowing recovery 
ot these cost•· To a limited extent, ~e agree with the 
argument• of Public Counsel that given the significance 
of the•• coste, FPC should have made some init i al 
presantation •• to the reasonableness of these costa. In 
the past, we have permitted utilities to recover costs on 
a preliminary basis, subject to audit00 •t.fue-uo" with 
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interest and an after-the-fact prudence review. Thus, we 
do not believe it vas unreasonable for FPC to expec~ that 
it would have Lbe opportunity to meet the. burden of proof 
in a proceeding specifically designed to determine the 
prudence of these coete. In the future, however, when a 
utility eeeke to recover the coste which have a 
significant imp,_et Oft the ut: i.lity' a fuel adjustment 
factor, the utility must affirmatively demonstrate that 
the actiona or eventa that gave rise to the need for the 
recovery and the underlying coats are reaeonable. 

The Order did not define the •significant impact• which would 
trigger the more stringent filing requirements. On October 23, 
1997, a reCCIQcuendation defining a ignificant impact as a 5\' increase 
or decrease of a utility's fuel adjustment factor was presented to 
the Commission panel in Docket No. 970001-EI. At tha~ time, FPC 
expressed concern that Staff's recommendation was too burdensome 
and requested an informal meeting to diseuse the matter further. 
In addition, tbe Comllliesionere on the panel requested that the 
issue be heard by the full COmmission. 

On November 14, 1997, an informal meeting was held with 
representatives of the parties in Docket No. 970001-EI. At the 
meeting, Florida Power ~ Light, Gulf Power, Tampa Electric Company 
and the Florida Industrial Power Users Group indicated that they 
dia not object to the 5\' throebold previously recommended by Staff. 
The Office of Public Counael and Florida Power Corporation did 
object to the 5\' threshold and submitted alternative language for 
consideration. This reconanendation addressee the euggestiona made 
by the objector,. and the guidelines recommended b)• Staff to be 
followed by utilities to determine when they must provide a 
preli~inary explanation justifying the need to recover projected 
fuel coste ae required by the Order. 
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DISCQSSIOft OP ISSQKS 

• 
ISBQB 1: What guideline should utilities follow to determine when 
they DJat provide a preli.minary explanation justifying the nend to 
recover projected fu.el coste u required by Order No. PSC-97 · 0359· 
POF·BI? 

: :.•.• • .r.• I $TtQit When a utility aeeka to recover cost e that cause 
the s ix-month fuel factor to increue by s• or more from the 
previous recovery period, the utility •u•t affirmatively 
demonstrate, prior to approval of recovery, that the a ctions or 
events which gave ri .. to the need for recovery and the underlying 
coste are reasonable . 

STAPP MALXSIS I 

The fuel adjustment clause waa established to allow utilities 
to recover the cost of fuel through a continuous proceeding rather 
than through rates set in a raee cue . Qulf Power Company y. 
Florida Public Geryice Cggppi11ion, 487 So. 2d 1036, 1037 (Fla. 
1986). The utilities are permitted eo recover estimated expenses 
for a six-month projection period, subject to a •true-up• provision 
which operates aa an adjustment to the past projections. Because 
fuel coste can fluctuat e greatly, the clause benefits both 
utilieiee and ratepayers by allowing ehe utilieiee to recover the 
actual cost of fuel rather than the amount alloc3ted for fuel in 
the utility's current general rate structure. Pinellas CountY y. 
~. 218 So.2d 7,9 . 750 (Pla. 1969). 

Although tbe fuel adjustment clause allows utilities to 
recover the actual coste of fuel near the time they are incurred. 
this practice does not prohibit the Commission from reviewing the 
prudence of the fuel costs at a later date. In addition, because 
of t~e continui ng nature of the clause, the Florida Supreme Court 
has affirmed the Commission's authority to review the prudence of 
coats several years after tr., costs have been recovered from 
ratepayers. Qulf Ppwer, '87 So.2d at 1037. 

The Commission has continuing jurisdiction over fuel costs, 
and many of the coete i:tcll.!ded i.n the utilities• fuel filJngs are 
normal expenses. Prior to the COmmission's February decision, a 
utility needed only to demonstrate that ito projection~ of kilowatt 
hour sales and uaociated fuel costa were reasonable ! n amount to 
be eligible for preliminary recovery. As such, utilities have not 
always provided detailed explanations of each expenditure included 
in its projections, unless staff or a party raised an issue 
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concerning an expenditure. When this occurs, the iooue is 
typically ~fe.rred until a sut-aequent fuel adjustment hearing or is 
•apun-off• into a ~ific investigatory docY.et in order to permit 
the parties to conduct discovery and file specific teotimony 
addreaaing the iaaue. The Commiaaion allows tho utility to recover 
the coats relating to the expenditure on an ~nterim basis, and the 
recovery does not become final until the prudence of the utility's 
actions ia determined in the later proceeding. 

PoeitiOillt of Florida Power Oorporatioo and Offic. of Public: CoWUJel 

FPC disagreed with St.ff•a recommendation that a st increase 
or decrease in a utility's fuel adjustment factor should trigger 
ths requirement of preliminary proof of roaaonableneaa as a 
condition precedent to interim recovery of fuel coats. Ae such, 
FPC propoeed that the following language be adopted aa the 
•auideline for Preliminary Explanation Required by Order No. PSC-· 
97·0359-POP-BI•I 

When a utility experiences an extended outage of a major 
generating unit that inc:raaae the utility's fuel 
adjua~t factor for the projection period by more than 
St compared to what the factor would have been absent the 
outage, the utility muat, prior to approval, diaclose the 
extended outage and provide a preliminary explanation, 
withi.n the limits of the information then available, of 
ita ac:tiona aurrounding the OYtage and the need to incur 
the underlyir19 fuel coats. The utility• a ultimate 
recovery of auoh fuel coata romaine subject to an aftet·
the-fact review through the true-up proceaa. 

PPC'a oonc:ern with Staff's recommendation waa that ia waa too 
restrictive and that the Coclpany would have to preaent the 
preliminary proof aa a matter of course in ita fuel filings. As 
ouch, PPC has limited the preliminary proof to •extended outages• 
of •major generating units• ehat cause an increaae of more than 5\. 

Staff does not agree with PPC'a recommended language for two 
reaaona. Pi.rst, the phr~e• •extended outage• and •major 
generating unit• which are intended to limit the scope of 
•oigoi f icant i!Dp&ct • as that phraae ia uaed in the Order, are 
ambiguous. An ambiguous policy would be difficult to adminiater 
and enforce. In addition, an ambiguoua policy leads to uncertainty 
by entities who must fila under the fuel clauae as to what the 
rules are. Such r policy could be aubject to challenge. 

Second, PPC'a suggested language lacka definition regarding 
the cnaract•r of and manner in which the preliminary showing will 
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be made. FPC's Guideline states only that an extended outage will 
be diacloMid and that preliminary explanation will be made •within 
the liaita of the information then available. • Under PPC' s 
language, the preliminary explanation could be made in oral 
argument without any affirmative, documentary evidence being 
provided in advance of t~ing regarding the reaeonableneaa of the 
costa. Staff believes this doe• not comply with the Commission's 
intent when it required an •atfirm.:ativa demonstration• of 
raa.onablane.a of ooate to be .. de in advance of interim recovery. 

OPC expressed concern that utilities may experience 
sigr.ificant impacts which do not result in a s• increase or 
decrease in the fuel adjustment factor. ~ euch, OPC suggested the 
following alternative to Staff• s recommendation and PPC' s 
Guideline: 

With respect to any matter having a material effect on 
coats sought to be recovared from ita ratepayers, a 
utility muat affirm.tively de.onatrate, prior to approval 
of recovery, that the actions or events which gave riae 
to the need for recovery and the underlying costs are 
reasonable. 

OPC' • euggeated language ie ao broad that it ~~~ay result in 
the entire policy on intarilll recovery being changed. OPC requites 
preliminary proof of r-eonableneaa on •any matter having a 
material affect on costa sought to be recover~d· . There ia no 
definition of material effect and no definitive minimum threahold 
triggering preliminary proofe. Taken to ita logical conclusion, 
OPC'a languag~ co~ld be interpreted aa requiring preliminary proof 
for every fuel coat recovery filing. Staff does not believe th~ 
Collllllisaion intended to require universal preliminary proof for 
interim coat recovery. 

Staff baa carefully con.idered the suggestions of PPC and OPC 
regarding a standard for preliminary proof of projected fuel costs 
as required by the Order. However, Staff maintains that a numeric 
standard ia necessary to provide certainty and equality of 
administration and enforcement of such a policy. 

Therefor., Steff ~ that prior to interim recove~r. 
utilities .uat de.on.t.rate in their prefiled testimony, the 
reasonableness of co.ta that exceed tbe ~eohold for increases in 
fuel adjuattv.nt factor filinge aa eat forth h•rein. Staff 
r~commenda that the threebold requirement of Order No. PSC-97-0359-
POP-BI be triggered whenever fuel coat• will resul~ in an increase 
of St or more of the utility's six-month fuel adjustment factor for 
the projection period. Bx.amplea of actioN! or evant• which may give 
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rise to tha requirement of a preliminary justification include, but 
are not li.J.ted to, a change in fuel pricee, a fuel supply 
disruption or a genarattng plant outage . A s• or more standard is 
reasonable and can be administered fairly to all investor-owned 
utilities, regardless of the level of their fuel adjustment factor. 
The prelilllinary proof of reasonableness required herein is not 
intended to be a IUbetitute for a full pru~ence £eview nor does it 
abridge parties• rights or obligatior.a in fuel adjustment or 
prudence proceedings. 

ISSQI a: Should this docket be closed? 

RRfrlliBNQATlOI• Yes. If no person whose substantial interests 
are affected by the Coallllission• s proposed agency action timely 
files a protest within twenty-one days of the iaau.ance of the 
order. this docket should be closed. 

STAPP AKALXSISt Punuant to Rule 25-22.029 (4), Florida 
Administrative COde, any person whose aubetantial interests aro 
affected by the Commission's proposed agency action shall have 21 
days after issuance of the order t o file a protee~. If no timely 
protest is filed, the docket should be closed. 
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